Dissociation of sexual function and sexual bother following autologous sural nerve grafting during radical prostatectomy.
We prospectively investigated health-related quality of life (HR-QOL), including sexual function and sexual bother, in patients who underwent nerve grafting during a radical prostatectomy in comparison with those who underwent a non-nerve-sparing radical prostatectomy. Between August 2001 and May 2004, radical prostatectomies were performed on 69 patients with clinical T1-T2N0/M0 prostate cancer. Of these, 66 patients (22: nerve-grafting patients, 44: non-nerve-sparing and non-nerve-grafting patients) were enroled into this study. The observation periods ranged from 12-46 months (median: 29 months). The general HR-QOL was measured with the SF-36 General Health Survey and disease-specific HR-QOL was measured with the University of California Los Angeles-Prostate Cancer Index. Penile tumescence was observed in 11 out of 15 (73.3%) prostate-specific antigen failure-free patients who underwent unilateral nerve grafting with contra-lateral nerve-sparing or bilateral nerve grafting. Vaginal penetration was observed in six out of 15 (40.0%) patients. The time for partial erection and for intercourse, respectively, ranged from 3-21 months (median = 6 months) and 6-36 months (median = 13.5 months). There were no significant differences in general HR-QOL changes over time between the nerve-grafting patients and the patients without any nerve-preserving procedures. The sexual function score was significantly better in the nerve-grafting (bilateral nerve graft or unilateral nerve graft with contra-lateral nerve-sparing) patients than in the non-nerve-sparing/non-nerve-grafting patients. The sexual bother score, however, was more serious for the patients who underwent nerve-grafting surgery than for the non-nerve-sparing/non-nerve-grafting patients. Sexual bother is serious for patients who attempt to maintain sexual function after special surgical procedures, such as nerve-grafting surgery. We should be aware that careful counseling is needed to avoid impatient and excessive hope for the recovery of sexual function.